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ABSTRACT: Thermal transmission through the textile fabric is one of characteristics, which
influence thermo-physiological comfort while wearing the · élothing. Measuring of thennal
transmitting through textile fabrics is performed by various methods and devices. This report informs
about knowledge and experience with measuring these characteristics. It discusses ava_ilable technical
instruments for measuring of thermal transmission in accredited laboratoty. Measured thermal
characteristics are compared to theoretical calculation of thermal transmission through textile fabrics.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Thermodynamics as a bré;Ulch of physics deals with energetic changes of systems evoked by 
changes of external or interna! conditions (thermal, pressure, composition etc.). Observed changes are 
realized in specified field. We distinguish three kinds of- systems: isolated, open, closed. Textile 
clothing is a part of closed system organism-, clothing- environment in which thermal transmission 
runs. Thermal energy, as an inside energy, comes from warmer object to colder, i.e. from organism to 
external environmen't through textile fabrics (in extreme conditions it can be also vice-versa). Thermal 
transmission from organism to environment 
through clothing is realized by conduction 
(flowing) and radiation. When the thermal is 
transmitted by conduction, the energy is 
spread vertically from organism to external 
environment through clothing. Thermal 
transmission with radiation is realized by 
electromagnetic waves from thermal radiant 
(thermaling medium). Smaller changes of 
thermal transmission are realized with 
devaporation
,,. 
devaporation with breathing, air 
thermaling while breathing, see Fig. l .  
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Fig. 1: Scheme of thermal loss of organism 
Chemical thermodynamics deals with chemical reactions connected to consumption or energy­
thermal releasing. Transition of system from one to the other state is called thermodynamic action and 
it can be run as a reversible or irreversible action. From the thermochemic point of view, there are 
changes of textile material structure affected by thermal difficulty. They influence production 
technology and utility characteristics of textile fabrics ( e.g. thermodegradation, mechanical 
characteristics, changes -of supramolecular structure etc.). Globally we can indicate these 
characteristics· as thermostability. 
Thermal characteristics of textile materials are described as temperature of vitrification, softening, 
melting, deéomposition or flammability of textile material. According to thermal balance, we can 
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